


































































By Paula Ray 
Christiansen  
D aily stall writer 
Enrollment 
or








for California  Stale Universities,  but 
not high enough
 or
 additional fund 
ing. 
according  to 
Cal  officials. 
With an increased CSU enroll-
ment 




the  2 -percent 
threshold.
 
which is not quite enough to declare an 
'enrollment emergency 




) ice chancellor  
To receiv e inure 
money trom the 
state, 













 hv higher enrollment
 w ill 
have 
to 










resolution to declare an "en-
rollment 
emergency"
 must he initiated 
by the Cal board of 
trustees before 
money from the
 general fund can 
he
 
authorized  for 
distribution,  Banner 
said. 
The general fund is the state fund-
ing base for university 
expenses  not 
covered by student fees, he said. 
Many universities including 
SJSU. have increased enrollment well 
above 2 percent. hut the margin is 
based on systemwide enrollment. Ban-
ner said. 
Mal enrollment has increased by 
about 4 percent since last spring se-
mester. from 
26.507
 to 25,479  - 
an 
additional 1.028 students, said Lydia 
Beltran, SJSU maintenance coordina-




has  not had to 
dip into this 
reserve 
funding  yet, hitt 
il Gov. 
George Deukmejian
 does not approve 
the  111 percent fee increase 
included
 in 
the 1986-87 budget proposal,  the uni-
versity will
 begin feeling a financial 
strain. Beltran said. 
Class sizes are likely to increase 
at SJSU and additional
 sections may 
he added to 
accommodate  students and 
prevent programs from becoming
 im-
pacted. said Hope Currey, scheduling 
coordinator ()I  SAL( data organization. 
Administration is working with 
Faculty of the departments most al
-




Abraham  Haile 




Brad Jackson,  faculty 
adviser
 for the 
Juggling
 
son said he 
was taking 




 in front of 
the Art Quad.
 Jack- and 
some free 
time



















By Andy Bird 
Daffy stall 
writer  
The Associated Students task lorce 
working  to 
downgrade East San Carlos Street has less than 10 
days 
to convince
 the San Jose City Council 
it
 should 
ignore it recommendation by its own planning com-
mission. 
The goal of the 






street.  said 
Paul Sonneman. hired by 
the A.S. hoard of directors 
to coordinate the task force for $500 per week. 
In October.










dation  to 
the
 City 







Downgrading  San 
Carlos Street
 is the first 
step 





part  of the campaign, an 
effort
 to 
lobby City Council 
members. will he implemented 
through a letter -writing drive. Sonneman 
said. 






the A.S.,  
will  send 


















The second pan is a "grass roots political cam-




 and telephone canvassing.
 
Sonneman  
said  most 
of 
his  labor will go to this area, with the goal being 


























to transport them. Sonneman said. 
Buses  have 
been reser%








assistant  to 
the 












 task !twee 
has  already 
designed  several 
bro-












money spent on 
the 





 if the task force 
can't persuade the 
City 
Council 
to vote for the 







are isolated from city 
government  and 
need 
to establish a 




 of San Jose 
has 
null ions of 














Hsi  'RI 
Spartan  City 
group  to 
take  
plight
 to A.S. 
By Brian Fedrow 
Daily  staff writer 
The 
Spartan








day  w hich members said
 they plan to 
discredit 
at the Associated 
Students 
board of 








Willie  Brown 
requesting  
some
 of the documents
 that are being
 
used to close down 






The four documents 
she  received 
and










built before any other
 housing. 
 
Fire  marshal 
















 ordering  the 
com-
plex closed








 found the 
pro-
vision 
for  single -student
 housing.  
"We're 
probably going to seek 
legal advice bet ame we can't
 interpret 
everything."
 she said. 
"But (the 
bond 
act) doesn't seem 
to support what 




 Lill it fast 






group  is 
well-organtted. 
united  and is making 
its voice heard. 
"They  're going about it the right 
way," he said. I 










They're going to 
base  to lobby directly 
to the president." 
Johnson's husband Leo said the 
Families Association 
will take any ac-
tion necessary




 provided by 
Brown  
will add ammunition 
to the associa-
tion's
 argument that family 
-student  
housing is needed 
at SJSU. 
"We 
were  never 
consulted
 and 
were ignored by 
the president." he 
said.  "We 
were  
harassed  into chang-
See SPAR/
 












































 who met 
with  Facilities 
Di-
rector
 Mo Qayoumi 
and Facilities 
Personnel
 Director John 






-week-old  incident 




in what she left 

































he was not 
referring to 
O'Connell 










of the target. O'Con-
nell said 






harassment  was 
treated 
by James, an upper
-level man-






















Pluta, who had been joking with a Sill -
dent assistant,  and 
stated what O'Con-
nell remembers as 
"employees  up 
against the w all. now you'll all he 
charged  
aiIm sex nil 
harassment."
 
O'Connell said yesterday that 
James' statements were 
inappropriate  
even




 of Monday's meet-











Week  with 
O'Connell  and 
represents
 her at 
grievance  
proceed-




























































 began the burst










workshops  it 
"welcome  start."










 told sexual 
harassment
 would he 










handling  of 
homosex-
ual 


















'We said to him. 
'Look, this 
sounds  great, all 
we












































bikes  and 
they 
don't  
























arrests  of two 
suspects,  y 
de thefts
 continue on campus, with the latest 
being a 51,400 
Vitis racing bicycle stolen out-
side 
the old Science Building last 
week. 











On Oct. 28 and 
30.  university police Offi-
cer Gabriel Escobedo was credited
 with arrests 
of two suspects in stake outs aimed 
to reduce 
the high
 numbers of bicycle thefts that 
have
 
plagued the university. 
A total
 of 36 bicycles
 has been 
reported  
stolen to the 
University  Police 
Department this 
  semester, 17 
























 to the 
UPI).  so it 
appears  the 
number

















































hikes  is they 






want  to buy a 
two -pound  
lock to 
carry 







 buy this 
small 
lock and 













 name a few 




$311, a small price or protecting an expensive 
bicycle. Edel said. 
Bicycle
 lockers are also available at 
the 
end of the semester 
and  at about the first week 
of 
next semester. said John 
Carrow,  assistant 
general manager
 for Spartan 
Shops.  
There are 240 lockers available at a cost
 of 


















































said. Owners can also engrave
 their driver li-
cense number on the 





















proposed  to 
Facilities  
Devel-


















 of the 
stolen  bicy-









grand  theft 
or






 at more 
than 
5400.  is 
punishable








or state prison. Petty 
theft 
carries a maximum
 fine of 
$1.000  or six 
months
 in county 






































 News Editor 






















































administration  should be 
working 
with the City 
of
 San Jose to replace Spartan 
City. 
The lack of initiative to replace the complex or 
find alternatives to accommodate the estimated 250 
SJSU married couples and single -parent
 families is 
disturbing.
 
The residents living in the 40 -year old wooden 
barracks at Seventh and Humboldt streets have to 
contend with rotting stairwells,
 termites and with 
no central fire alarm. That is why the structure
 is 




are  no plans for the space after 
demolition is completed and no plans to house the 
residents.  
President Gail Fullerton said there is no 
money  
available for housing. And if there were, the money 
would be used for single student housing. 
Spartan City families have until August 1988 
to find new
 homes. Presently they are paying from 
$165 to $200
 a month. But considering the high 
rental rates in the San Jose area, there is no way 
these
 families will be able to find such 
cheap  hous-
ing. 
The tenants have 




decision  to close to the complex. They 
have 
every  right to defend their 
homes. 
San Jose Mayor
 Tom McEnery 
expressed  his 
willingness  to help the university
 replace Spartan 
City. He said
 the city has money
 for low- and 
mod-
erate
-income housing and 
SJSU should approach 




 said the city and 
the university could work 
together to replace Spar-
tan City 
with  a low -interest or no -interest
 loan. 
These 
encouraging  remarks by city 
officials 
should 
not be brushed aside. For the past
 40 years, 
Spartan City has 
allowed people to pursue their ed-
ucational endeavors. It is difficult
 to provide for a 
family and go to school at the 





 for those 
who  other-
wise might not have been








































 it is 
my 
solemn  













































































































































































































































































 I am 
"taken 
care 























































































































for)  for 
two 
weeks  of 


















































































A.S.  let the 
program  board
 spend $906 
(guess who 
pays)








 attend a 
conference  in San 
Jose and crash 



























 and loss is 
an increase 
in salaries
















 to raise 
their own 
sal-
aries,  with 












 $390 a 
month for 
nine 








 as a 
whole  
received





unless  you 




















Be careful with 







time  the Associated Students realized they 
are dealing with the students'
 funds entrusted with them and 
not their personal wealth. 
I concurred with 
your
 editorial of Monday. 
Nov.  10. 
that blasted the 
outrageous  "salary" of $1,000 
to an unqua-
lified and
 inexperienced person 
like Paul Sonneman. 
(Sorry) But the only 
truth is a pay -back for 
someone
 who 
helped the majority of them into 
the  A.S. office and this fa-
voritism at the 
expense of the whole 28.0(5)  
students  of 
SJSU is an insult
 to our intelligence. 
As a member 
of the A.S. Special Allocation Commit-
tee and a representative of the students' rights, I strongly 
condemn this continuous act of 
irresponsibility  by the hoard 
of directors and I trusted university President Gail Fullerton 
to reject this slap in the face. 
Let's 
he
 aware that the point in question is not the 
clo-
sure of San Carlos Street. 
which  I fully support, but a fraud-
ulent act by the
 A.S. 
After Mr. Sonneman dropped 
out  of college. he con-
centrated on his profession  real estate and has no prior 
professional consulting experience.
 There is no single justi-
fication for this huge "salary." On behalf of the 28.000 stu-
dents at SJSU, which I truly
 represent on the Special Allo-
cation Committee, I beg 
the A.S. to be careful with our 
money. The 
$906 ''gift'' to the A.S. Program 
Board is sti I I 







































Californians  are 
pseudo
-liberals  
News item: In 
San Bernardino. 













owners  in 
jail  




 to an Associated 




 the measure would 
he the toughest land
-
mope 
ordinance  in the state. 
   
It has been
 said that 
California
 has sonic 
of
 the strictest 
laws and most 
entrenched  layers of 
bureaucracy  anywhere,  
hut 
if
 you're white 




and have some 




 is no longer a 
haven for experimenting
 free-
thinkers,  if 
il ever was. In 1986,
 the land of Reagan
 is a 
state of 
arrogant
 conformists struggling 
to
 ignore its multi-
cultural 
future.
 Its voter. are 
liberal
 only when it comes
 to 
their self -interests. 
Consider:
 
 Proposition 63. 
the English -only initiative,  
passed,  
last week 
by a resounding 
majority  of 73 percent to 
27 per-
cent. 
despite  the fact that 
by the end of this 
century  half the 
state's 




 Chief Justice 
Rose  Bird was tossed 
out of 






34 percent. The voters were 
fooled by a 









 criminals are executed
 in Califonia. Actu-
ally,  
they  weren't 
pleased
 with Bird's 
stands








re-elected  by a 60 
percent  to 37 percent 
margin. This is 
in a  state where 





 big -city mayors,  
the  senior U.S. 
senator
 and most con-
gressmen.  state senators















one, can he pretty 
progressive when 
it happens 
to coincide with 





Voters  rejected 
Proposition 61. 
the Paul 
Gann "Fair Pay 
Amend-
ment," by 
a 66 percent 
to 
34 percent margin. 
Supporters
 of the measure 
argued it was 
necessary  be-
cause 
state  salaries and 
pensions have 




But voters realized it 
could have drastically
 cut the 
salaries of yuppie 
public servants  
individuals  mostly like 
themselves except 




 They passed 
Proposition 65. the 
anti-toxics  measure. 








husinessmen  are 
apt





profits  from 






 out Bird. 
But
 when it comes 
to the average 
voter  in California.
 
who  could he 
against
 clean water'? 
And 
what does all 
this
 have to do with 
suburban 
lawns? 
The proposed San 
Bernardino ordinance
 is typical of 
the forced
 blandness and 
conformity
 that is far too 
predomi-
nant in this state. 
Sure, 
clean,  well -kept 
neighborhoods  can he 
pleasant 
places to live. 
But if a neighbor 
doesn't
 want to mow his 
lawn, do we 
have to 
resort  to measures as drastic as 
throwing him in jail? 
And, by the 
same
 token, if another prefers 
to conduct 
his 
public  business in a native 
language such as Spanish,
 
can we 
deny  him that right? 
If the son 
of a
 




 should he he more likely
 to receive the death pen-
alty? 
Do
 the citizens of 
this
 state really believe
 in freedom 
for
 all? No it seems,















 encourages readers to write letters 
to 
the editor. Bring them to 
Dwight Bente! Hall, Room
 208, 
or the Student
 Union Information 
Desk. 
Letters must hear the




The  Daily reserves 
the right to 
edit 
letters














veteran's  duty 
yenterday
 was Veterans
 Day, the day our nation 
encourages
 its citizens to commemorate those 
who 
fought and served in our armed services
 
Originally called Armistice Day, which marked the 
end of World War I. for veterans this day usually 
forces them to look hack on their time in the military. 
I served three years in the Marine 
Corps (1978-
81) rising to the rank of corporal. Veterans Day was 
never a big deal for me. Oct. 9. the day I got out of the 
suck (a euphemism for the Marine Corps) was the time 
I usually spent "reminiscing" about the military. But 
now five years after leaving. I am beginning to grasp 
the importance of Veterans Day. 
One of the biggest responsibi hies for a veteran is 
to explain what war is really like. To explain to those 
considering  the military that it's not like the movies. 
Having never been in combat. I've had it 
explained to me as five minutes of absolute confusion 
and days. even weeks of total boredom. 
I've been on 
combat  exercises,  but when I talked 
to 
people who had actually seen combat, they 
said you 
could throw 40 percent of it out the 
window.  In a fire 
,one, you either 
have
 it or you 
don't.  
If 
you  are planning to join the 
service
 or were just 
wondering  what it is like. this is 
what I was doing at 
about this time in the 
years  1975-81. 
November 1978 Boot 
Camp.  Parris Island. South 
Carolina. 
My
 71 platoon males and I were learning the 
basics. How to march, shoot,  put on the uniform 
correctly and so on. We 
were
 also being whipped into 
shape, mentally and physically. The meanest 
men  I've 
ever met in my life. Drill Instructor Sgt. James 
Farley  
(sir!) 
and  Drill Instructor Sgt. Timothy Cook 
(sir!)
 






 stand in line 
for chow during the evenings and watch the infamous 
Parris Island 
sand flies
 feed on 
us. 
("Leave  them 
alone. Hamm. they gotta eat too.)
 As soon as 
someone would swat one. a D.I. would be in his lace 
mentioning the fact that if he were in a jungle he 
would have just killed everyone
 around him. 
I look hack on boot 
camp now and laugh. but I've 
never
 been prouder of myself than when
 I graduated 
from basic














Tinian  in the 
North 
Marianas  Islands on a two -month  training
 
mission. We just learned that Iranian students had 
taken over 





that  we 
were the closest Marine Corps combat unit to Iran. 
I 
had no access to 
information
 except the letters I 
received from home.
























seemingly unanimous call for military action. He 
closed the letter 
by
 telling me he was 
proud of me, 
urged 
me




my rifle clean. It 





 letter I've ever received. 
November 1980
  I'd been 
scrubbing
 dishes since 




 I stated unequivocally 
that
 I would not. I was 
relieved 
of my job and put on 




 had been reduced




a 4 a.m.  to
 It
 




continue  to do 
so until Nov. 
25, when 
I 
transferred  to a unit going back 
overseas.
 Along with 
several
 others.  I was
 used as an 
example  for those
 
becoming eligible











It's the closest 
thing  to leaving 
prison  that lever 
want to experience. 
Yet 
as an old professor once 
said to me. "The 
longer you are tutor
 the service), the 
more  you 
remember the
 good times and forget the had." 
It is 




in the service is really like. 
Good 
night Chesty Puller, 
where  ever you are. 
Andrew F. Hamm lathe
 forum editor. The 
























vigils lor missing 





















 Iron; Olympia. 
Wash..  to Baltimore. 
For 
Vietnam
 veterans who 
returned home at a time 
when
 

































 as a 
result  of the 
Vietnam 
War. 










monument  he 




ol the man w 
ho dedicated it 






























names of 511.132 dead. 
Three 
Jets  















Retired Gen. William 
U. Westmoreland, 
















 Hundreds ot 
spectators  
lined 















intrast.  there was  the 
°lien-  solemn ceremony  in 
the 





 ol the 
need to spare future generations
 
from 
taking  up arms. 
Defense Secretary Caspar
 Weinherger. in a speech at 
Arlington 

































 Eu and robbed 
her  
after 
he heat her and 
dragged her 
through 
the residence by her 




Eu . 64. sultered


















 plastic surgery 
. an aide 
said. 
She
 is sleeping. finally.  
They 
were







espected  to remain in 
the 
hospital




police officers were assigned 
to 
guard her at the hospital. and an-
other two kept
 




























heat  Liu w ith "the 
blunt side of the as blade. rather 
than  the handle, and not with 
the 
blade as he dragged her by the hair 
through her home. demanding 
money
















Eu and her husband Henry . 
inillionaire




guests earlier in the 
eyenine
 ;it their 
Hancock 
Park









 Meade said 
The enclase int large homes and 
mansions west int (low mown 
also
 
column.  the 
"metal






Ed Henderson said 







 bedroom  
with the
 robber  and 
gave him 
money . I Ic fled through to 
hack door. 
Eu. 




4 election  
She  said Ulu 
noriitalls 
has  state 
police 
protection  when making pub-
liv  
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Forum 

















































 Director Cynic Mele, 
Special
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Guerra, 
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meet  at noon today in the 
S 
Council 
chambers.  For more 
inlorina
 
lion.  cat 
Roger West at 
)2in  1401 
or 
John





Faculty Book Talk 
will
 meet at 
12:30 pin
 today in the
 University 
Club to 
discuss Prof. Bud Andersen's
 
"Habits
 ol the Heart." 
For more in-
formation.














Prevention  at 2 p.m. today in 
the 
Student Union 
Guadalupe  Room. 
For more 









 nominations for spring 
semester offices at 
2:30










There will he a Stanford 
MEChA  
presentation  on the statewide MEChA 
conference at 1 p.m. 





more information. call Carmen 
at
 277-
2214 or Martha at 





The Human Resource 
Adminis-
tration 
Club  will meet at 5 p.m today 
in the Student




































 ID ,r 
more 







and Placement will 
sponsor a 
seminar
 on "All About Pub-
lishing at 2 p.m.
 tomorrow in the 
Student
 Union Almaden 
Room. For 
more information. call 








































 (415) 327-0841. 
p.m.
 


















I Alain., I an 
ulty 
lion  vs ill present a 
seminar  on pre -re-
tirement 




 Club. For more 
infor-
mation. call Bill





(lay  and 
Lesbian
 Alliance 
ss ill meet vin ith l)em.











































 or lease a 








will hold an 
autograph




 the San Jose 
Civic 
Auditorium.













Sigma  Delta 












 for the SDX 
banner on the 
soccer 
















ing the military strength lequired "to 
















 ler a rain
-soaked 
Arlington  
crowd of about 
2.000. 
Retired Gen. William C'. Westmoreland,
 commander 
in Vietnam lOr pan of the war. was grand marshal
 ol
 a pa, 
rade in 
Columbia.
 S.C.,  that 







'It s very 
refreshing
 to see a resurgence  in 
patriotism.  
I don't
 think America 
ever  
lost it. It 
diminished  
over 
the . . . 





 from the Decatur. 111..
 area walked 
42 
miles to 
Springfield,  pining the 
Veterans  
Day parade at 
the state capital, to draw
 attention
 to those 
still listed as 
pris-
oners
 ot. war 













Michael  Smith. 
presented  a 
stale




















 Peter  Stein 









The eventual,  unnatural evolution of man. 
Alameda 
woman






































two  hours 


























Department  said 



























was  quite 
despondent."  





































the side,  but 























contained  thai 
a hose had 
been












WWII. i he released unless 
her body M.P. recovered 
Ile said the bridge is 200 
feel
 






































Civic  Auditorium 
Nov 

























Winners  to 









20-22 at CSU 
Long Beach)
 
Info  & Sign















Class schedules are 
free! 
Get yours
 in Continuing  
Education
 
























 Haile  Daily stall photographer 
',15.1
 basketball  star 
Rick)  Berr, 
out with 
an injury to the
 knee,









Berry  blue 
By Len 
Gutman 
Daily  stall 
writer
 




public  tiara -squad scrimmage









Berry was limping. not 
putting
 any pressure on his left 
knee 
In the scrimmage the first one 
open to the public 
this tall the Spartans split into two teams. a blue team 
and a white team 
Berry took a seat on the sideline 
The 
rumor  
All -America  
candidate  had 
arthrosropir
 
surgery on his knee Sept. 25 tit repair torn cartilage and re 
move
 a hone chip that was causing tendinitis. 
"I don't get 
too down
 because the team is 
doing a good 
job 
this year,"




 together very well or they weren't telling. 
hut as you watch the scrimmage you can tell the) look really 
good  .   
You can 
also tell Berry wishes he could he in the 
game. 
"There's nothing that can take the place 
ot being out 
there It's 
hard
 for inc 10 he out.- Berry said. "But I'm 
gonna try to make the 
best  ol
 the situation and try it)
 get 
hack as soon as possible. and 
as
 strong as 
possible.-
SJSU coach Bill Berty . 











off,  and he can kind of walk around 
on it a little but with a limp. hut 
he's  supposed to
 
use his 
crutch when he 
goes  on a 
little bit  
oh a 
distance.-  the coach 
said. "The, 'ye 
got him 






iiger.  Ile should be ready by the end of De-
Bei y 
also
 said his son could come hack sooner if he 
continues  to do 
well  
in his rehabilitation.  
'We 
don't  want 
to 
push
 it. hut 
on the other hand, 
now
 




standout  forward is on a rehabilitation
 program 
which includes swimming. bicycling and weightlifting. 
'I' 
se got to get the muscles 
hack










minting and a lot ill riding
 the hike to keep me in shape. 
and leg excercises to get it (the kneel strong.' 
Coach Berry said his son is working hard 
He thinks
 
he's  an Oly
 iiipu 
sst 







 at 5.30 at 
night  when he 
comes home and his eyes are all bloodshot trom the chlo-
rine  
II everything goes as planned and Berry 's knee heals 
well, he should he hack in 




Dec. 26-29 in Portland. Ore. 
If 
this
 is the case, 
he 
won't
 miss any PCAA league 
games, the first
 being Jan. 3 against Long Beach State 










total points and frec-throv. percentage. 
"I don't think ),011 can eser till 
the  space ol a 
player 
like that:* the coach said. "What you do is each guy picks 
up a little slack here and there." 
The coach said he telt the scrimmage
 went well,  and 
some
 
of the players did a 
gorx1  job. 
"By  and large I thought it was a goixl, productive
 
scriminagrz,"' he said. "Thai 
is a pretty good team. We've 
got pretty good e perience and .   good talented play -





Holiday  Special 
18°° Oil Change and Lube 




 Free  
Brake Inspection 
Clutch  Adjustment 
Cooling System Check 
 We Do Major Repairs  
Transmission, Engine, Clutches 
on Most Cars 
Student Discount on Most 
Jobs  
FREE Courtesy Ride 





































front  row, center 












































By Karin I.. 
small  
Daily stall writer 
The 
SAL)





powerhouse  Cal in 
a non -conference
 meet at 5  p.m.
 Fri-
day
 at Spartan 
Pool. 









SJSU is a 
young  leant that is 
without
 the services ol 1985 stand-
out
 Angie Wester,  a freestyle and 
butterfly swimmer who used all her 
eligibility, according to women's 
swim coach Jack 
Mutimer.
 
Still. Mutimer expects fine 
things from Dianna Garzon. Catie 
Brennan, Kathy Bernsten. Cindy
 
Koppel and Sharon Muynkens. 
Cal is led by Mary T. Meagher, 
world 
record
 holder in the 
100- and 
200 -meter butterfly and 1986 
NCAA 
champion in the 200 butterfly. 
Eight All-Americans are return-
























meet  against Cal














 tagamst the Bears) 
will he the exact opposite of the 
Mills meet." Mutimer said. "Cal 








 squad should 
have a fairly 
successful year.
 hut 
that he is 




The Cardinal is another power-
house  team. and SJSU
 will face the 
squad
 in 




































































of the 400 freestyle 
Roppel  






















Hemmen added victories in the 
100 
















































As a Marine Officer, you 
could  be in charge of a 
Mach
 2 + F/A-18A, a 
vertical
 take -off 
Harrier  
or 
one of our other jets or helicopters. And you could 
do  it by the time
 you're 23. But it takes a special 
commitment on your part. We   
demand leaders at all levels. G f rth 
We teach you to be 
one.  If 
you're a freshman,
 sophomore. 












 ask about our Platoon Leaders Class 
program.
 If you're a senior, check out our Officer 
Candidate 
Class  programs. Starting salaries 
are 
from $18,000 to $24,000. And you can 
  count on going 











information,  contact 


















































































































































didn't  seem 
to he a 
hreak  
down






psyched  up 
lor  
the easier 








 * Nie0CMIC,  '(hi
 
any gis ell 
day  any team 
can  heat any 
other teani 
"There are 











Alter :1 7,-1/ trouncing

























it a as the most
 dramatic. 
The team am, riding :in emotional 
high 










ing game against San Francisco State 
also
 ended in a it  
.10 














Bob Allen said 
44-44 
The team then
 lost to UNI V 
and 
then let a hearthreaker get by them 











 second hall ot the game against thi. 
Pioneers. 
hill gaxe up 
mil
 goals ui eg 





 State a 1- 2 y ictois
 














the year the Leans
 
would w 
in a  lea, 
lose
 a lew,  a 
in a 
few, 
hut  nexer 
put together a 
substan-
tial winning streak 
- The






twice during the season. hut never 
more than that 
The










played are kinked 
nationally  or are 


















 Slate -Northridge. 
the  na 






Westmont.  the 11th -ranked 
team 















 Scott Chase, shown here against Brown, was the team's 
top  scorer with 10 goals and two assists 
'We got
 tired at 
times 
during the year, and 



































 hen the 






s. Santa Clara and  
Statnord  
These are leant, SIS1' should 
base beaten 
'We gust
 tired at tunes during the 
year. and that cost us
 
a couple ol 
games. SJSU mullielder Stew 
said 






 hay,. lost 
In uric' also had an 
Impact  on the 
Spartans  
Starters Ric h R4411m, and Allen 
Picchi 
were both  
tnil

































Cream  & 
Cafe  
Sandwiches
  Yogurt  Ice Cream 
Stop by and pick up 
your Gold Card Today 
484 
E. 




































 through CAR, why not join us 
for  a class if you can 











Jicha.  Room 308, Mac 





















Joe Gangale played 
brilliantly :ill 
season














and had 19 goals and 
ivoi assists to 
lead the team for
 the third consecutive 
scar.
 
Picchi got off to a great start,  hut 
mimics  slowed
 
hint  down later in the 
season
 Ile was second 
on
 the team 
with
 six 
goals  and one 
assist.  
Another  bright
 spot was 
Matt 
Lord,  who
 filled in up 
faint  with lour 
goals
 and
 six assists 
Delensively.
 SAC got 
some 
great 
play out ill its 
experienced  hacks 
Midt 
'elders Allen aiul 
along with sweeper Nick 
Notteveel,  






''It was Just mental.'' Rotteveel 
said. "We had no mental tstrengthl 
this 
whole 
year    
Nest season. 
Menende,  will have 


















































4 I I 
















Orthodontist  tor SSW Students 













Around  The Corner 
¶9868/
 SAN 




































'NT. 0141 H 
SD 
































A 36 PM 
' 3, PM 
' 30 PAT 






















































 lOnlv Sr6 
308 
II'



































 and or group sales 
CALL 14081


























































 AS WELL AS FOR 
WOMEN.
 





























 guitar, and '11111 
Fuson,  bass, of the Berkeley pop 







SAN FRANCISO  
Bruce Springsteen 
tans
 grabbed tip his 




workers  could 
restock
 the 
shels  es 
The 





Monday  when 
"Bruce 
Springsteen and the E 
Street 



























































Nov  30 













"They're adults acting like little 

















 Amy L. Tahitian 
Daily staff 
writer  
The completion of 
the  Rec Center will enable 
the 
Associated  Students 
Leisure
 Services to expand
 












activities  to 





 achy - 
ales. 















Center)  will have
 
it




























































However,  leisure 




 to co -recreational 
activities
 in the Union 
Recreation




 held in the 
Rec  Center will he 
separate  from activities 
spon-
sored


























 0 ',Weill,. which is 







 WI" % Wes will schedule events in the kec 
Center, such as intramural
 
sports
 and other 
pro-
grams.
 Grodhaus said. 
Currently,  
leisure  service programs
 held in 
campus
 facilities are limited, 
she said. Activities 
sponsored by leisure services are 
last on the list of 
priorities ol lacility scheduling. 
"First priority goes to the Human Performance  
Department for academic use." Cinxlhaus said. 
"Second priority goes to men's and women's athlet-
ics for games and practices.  Because recreational 
programs
 are last, often activities are held in the eve-
nings, which is a 
disadvantage  to commuter stu-
dents, she said. 
With
 the opening




 services will he offered to 








Center,  which is 
under-
going  construction. 
will  be at San Carlos 
Street be-
tween Seventh and 
Ninth streets. The 
Recreation  and 
Fsents center will
 
house  10 racquetball courts,  a 
mini  gym, a 
weight
 room and an 
aerobics room. It 
will also have showers,  
lockers,




















long and 75 feet wide and 
can  
he dis itied 
into











































 hut it 
doesn't











































































































offered  require 



















 he an 



















































 tiers ices 





















































 more equitable 
cam-
paign spending 





















compete  w ith parties 
that 
base a 
hill slate ol 
candidates,  said 
committee chairwoman
 Lynn Ben -
=Odd.  
Benningfield  is 
scheduled 
to in-
troduce  the 























































































481 E. San Carlos Street 
OPEN 24 His. 
295-5511 





























































up to $3.((X). Benningfield
 said.  
An independent can
 get the same ek-
'Insure  as a party of 
candidates,  giving 
him a better







to raise the 
spending  










costs,  ield 
said 
'We  
tried  10 SO It di A Imin that is 
stoness hat unrealistic
 a level that 







also  require 
candidates 


















mone!,  is spent on 
priming
 and distributing






 of a network























Restaurant  guides,  
coupons and
 student buying guides 































 Will to win 
over  adversity. 
 Previous














The new code w
 







cedures,  hut it will not he reads In time 
Ion
 today's 
reading, Benningl clii said. 
The committee w
 ill also  reci um -
























































































































































































 Stage Show 
"America and Her 
Music"  
at San Jose Civic Auditorium 






$  5.00 
$ 4.00 



































































President  Gail 
Fullerton's 
decision  to 
close





site. according 10 res-
idents








week.  don't 
get  results, 
tenants  ol 
Spartan  City 
say they 

























































Gunter,  A.S. Director ol 
CalilOrnia 
Student 
Affairs.  is angry
 
that money
 is being removed
 from the 
Associated
 Students' fund
 by the uni-
versity business  ill 
lice to pay tor
 auxil-






Gunter said student monies col-
lected 
by the A.S. should 
only
 he used 
10 
lund






The West Hall Activities Council 
sponsored






popular TV game 
show "Family 
Feud" on 




competed for dinner 
prizes and 
Wednesday Night
 Cinema tickets, hut 
mostly they played
 ler the fun of it. 
Sports 
The SJSU soccer team ended its 
season on a 
high  note as it 
defeated  
Brown 
University 340  in 
a non -confer-
ence match Sunday 
aliernoon  at Spar-
tan Stadium. The 
Spartans  finished the 
season with an 8-9-3 
overall  record, 
1-5  in the Pacific Soccer Conference. 

























 8 pro. 
1.610.1  growth
 as 































WE NEED YOU 
Neer campus ICF F 
PO Box 





























 M. s best 
BUGS MI guaranteed'.  100#. tI 
matting.
 OAC 
Cell  VW Restora-
tion 
et
 297-8200 MOO discount on 
rehicie 
purchase. unlv I CI 
.72 YELLOW GHIA 
excel  cond 1 
owner. below blue book. 
$2750
 t20,000




MACINTOSH  USERS 
Rent  






service.  also 
Cell 






COMPUTER EASE Computer time
 or 
private 
instruction on the 11111 PC. 
In Wordstar 
wordpmiert  writing 
minion'  or professoonal editor 















 disk Word Pro. 
tessors-Mag Tapes 




Ices (408)866-6080  




 keyboard. MG P. 4695 
54011. 20MB hard disk
 drive, 
monitor.  keyboard. $1095 Dol 
mat. printer. $240 trotter quel. 
Ito,. 
5295  One 
block from 
campus  




Salvador PC-COM. 295-1608 
FOR  SALE 
FUTONS'. Duality cotton products 
Create  your own living 1 
sleeping  
income with our
 Mons pillows 
and frames Custom Futons & 
Pio.  
lows Plus. 302 El Pasm Shopping 
Center at 
Saratoga  & Campbell 
Ares) 
San Jose. 378-5616 lir. 
discount on Futons with this ad 
SELL  
ONLY
 ONE model and sloe 
123 1 of bike, 
but  you 
can  own a 
 new 
12 -speed  
for 
less







 needs for the 




sales flnal Cell Days 942-7736. 
Eves 793-4790 Ask tor Joe 





 from um Reel Emote 
Motivational. Sales
 & Business 
home -study courses Hundreds 
to choose from' Well also loccept
 
any used courses tOr credit to 
ward the 





The Seminar I ibrery 
(80O)  
824-2222  132 
HELP WANTED 
ATTENTION ALL CLUBS
 Need  fund 
raiser, No sales Paid for 
needed  
service
 Cell 255-4875 
DO TFt 
FMARK ETING roe small 
business 
consulting  firm Call 
from 
home  5 to 15 
hours  
per 
woo* Cell 747.1120 

















































bErnonthly  2 





























































































































MCDONALD',  NOW 
HIRING'  Premium 
pay. hours 
RexIble




 ALF 3-1pon 
Contact MIk
 or Lucy at 
356-3095.  
15475  Los 
Gatos  Blvd 
PART & FUI 
I TIME RETAIL HELP' 
84. 
lional 
lion preparing tor 












per week equal 4185 
Full
 
1401  mornings per week
 equai 
4370 No sper
 Ancor is needed
 be-
cause
 of our Intenstve on 
the lob 
training 
program  Good 






0 pl. Some 
evening and 
weekend  positions 
are mailable and some
 flexibility 
is allowed during Ithal clams 
in 
addthon, 
if you qualify, 
corporal. 
scholarships 
are awarded. Inter 
nthips Cr. 
possible, and 
you  may 
earn 2.3.4 credits per 
quarto.  or 







lull tome work is available
 
Cell today tor Informetion and an 




between 10 AM7 PM 14081
 










JOBS. We market auto
 
club memberships tor the 
map,  
00 
companies Pert -time. easy 
hours.
 
on9109  paychecks 47 to 
515 hourly commission
 complete 
trainong  provided  Great 
expert. 








NEC L OR. 15 25 hr.
 3-4 eves 
05.
 
6pon.9prn City 04 







 20, by 
selling Insulation to home 
own.  














 Close to campus, 
evening only Tektunatheting with 
a new tiorlst Must have good com-
munication  skills and command 
of the 
English languam CM now' 




 for premr000l 
LO








 with caring 
atmo-
sphere Need ECF. enthusiasm,  
and creetIvIty Flexible hours & 
triendry
 
stall LIM* Scholars Pre-
school 238-1474
 or 274-1726 
TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART 
TIME We are looking for  few 
outspoken people to sell 
air  time 
This 
position  requires a good 








 time Sell 
subscriptions to the Mercury -
News Guaranteed $4 50 hr plus 
commIsMon 
Shills  9AM-1PM or 
4 30PM-0  30PM.
 Mon -Fri plus 
Set Call today 14081983-1800  
HOUSING 
AFFOROABL F HOUSING. STUDENT
 
DISCOUNT Fully furnished, se-
cure and safe rooms.
 FREE talli-
th. and housekeeping service 














FURNISHED BEDROOM,  
kitchen  pHs,. 
loges Prefer Female non-smoker 
$300 ono plus  
sec 
Or




 leave message 
NONSMOKER
 NEEDED TO shore 
con-
do 































 I blk from 
campus,
 I. 
F Williams & 41h 
See 
Kelly 
or call 291,5316 
I PORN,
 ktchn & 
5th
 
sm on for 
bdrm 














w bonus ron 
Must be clean
 quiet A sober 551
 
8th 












FE MAL F longhair Siamese 
SJSU area







SMALL DOG FOUND 
near  SJSU on 
MONDAY Nov tOth 
For int call 




 Fr. 8 
core as 
part 
of a research  protect 
It you have 
had  low back path 
for 
more then 6 
months
 & are 20-55 
yrs 
old.  please 
call
 Palm. Col 
Age 
of 










call  11.1. el 798-
2308 
HEL 
P I en 
AN
 FOTREMELY 
S.,   
lonely  man in dire need
 
or
  data 
to the Dell. SN
 p1.49. 4.000 Fe-
male 
preferred no miperience 
needed,
 morals are








JEWISH  STUDENT 
ASSOCIA-
TION. S.A.at
 dinners. parties. 
Sunday
 










 holt.. celebrations 
For 
Information














Levin MD 358-3757 or Comoro 
Gottlieb MECC 356-1911
 
NATIONAL GAY-Bl contact club IS . 
men and women Confident., low 
rides Send SASE to NGCC. 
P0
 
Box 28781-K,  San Jose. Cis 
95159
 
NEED 100 OVERWEIGHT PEOPt F to 
try new
 herbal welght controi 
pro-




 (408) 244 
7503
 











 Available at 
Spartan
 
Bookstore & Roberts 
Book Store 
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PERMA-
NENTLY"
 Contldentlal,  335 S 








 10 45 
em
 
Catholic  4 00 and 8 00 pm Please 
call




and study opportunities Rev 
MAIN ShlrasFr
 Rob I. osger.Sr 
Jr,. 
Panetta.






 need. Get 
involved  in an exciting urban 
youth 
ministry  in Fast Central S J 
Call 259.3674 for Into 
SERVICES
 
BARE IT AL Stop shaving waxing 
tweezing Let me permanenny re-
move your 
unwanted  hair (chin, 
bikini, tummy  
moustache back,  
shoulders. etc) 15.. OISCOUnts to 
students end faculty Call before 
Christmas. 1986 & gel your 111 
appl at 1 2 price Unwanted 
hair  
disappears wIth my care Gwen C 
Chelgren H 
F Call 5543500. for 




E F s IF s" IS THAT DESIGN prora.1 
due & you came no resources for 
Ideas or what to build,
 SKI Elec-
tronics is committed to Mooing 
Iota
 cost electronic Icomponent, 
& computer information  needs for 
this student Call Oays 912-7736 
Eves 293-4780 ask for Joe 






utes FREE PrectIvro 1.11.d to ell 
aspects of unmoor..00r and
 natio 
ralicatIon  law Oftl.
 total. 









MADE LOCnOuTS  OPENED. 
autos 
most
 foreign 1 domestic) 
Home & business, rekeying. locks 






Mon thou Sal (Sun by appoint. 
mon') 
EMERGENCIES  ANYTIME 
Ron 
Hughes  owner mernber.NL A. 
110 Evergreen
 LocksmIth
 & S. 
curtly Service.  call 770-3277.
 SJ 
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL tor 
men and women Spec Wrote with 
faculty or student 10 Privet.  
confidential  Weekdays. everoings 










PF1OFESSIONAI RESEARCH for writ 
ars, scholars,  and public officials 
Specleltring in historical, poi111  








 6003-8 Motors lane 
Columbia MD 21045 
RUNNERS. 
ATHLETES.  Deep tissue 
muscle work
 for
 an extre conmet 




STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' 
Save  you, teeth,  eyes 
and money loo For informellon 
and brochure see A S Office or 
call (408) 371-68 
TRAVEL 
Sal
 NORTH TAHOE" Sun n Sand 




Reachl eke Tahoe. C 95719 
phone (9161 546-7515 515 per 
person double occupancy. 55 
each edditional Otteutiful motel 
on lake TV, minutes  to







 dissertations.  reports 
Fight pegs minimum, sit 
months
 
hoe disk storage On-line 
word 
P....easing,





 PAPER every tIm. F v-
perlenced, protessionel word pro 
ceasing papers,  theses re-












LITELY,  ACCURATE, AC 
COUNTABL
 F for 
telephoneee
 that 
loots typing that  
lops try 
Tony 




All  work guar 












work et commit.. ret. EmerE 
enc.  in thesis Arm papers 
group protects,  resumes menu 
scripts A letters I orated In North 
San 
Jom,
 only minutes from 
cam-









Check  ovary thmo,
 It..
 








poor tong on 
SAMNA 
& word perfect 




time now for 
your
 upcom-
ing thesis, dissertation or manu-
script
 Chrystel 9234461 
A CASH 
REBATE  $5 cash discount
 
to 




met  t, 'none on 
reports
 2.9 pages Professional 
'yule, and skilled word 
poorest.
 
I ...Writer Plus printing 
Pickup
 





St SO p.m Call 
DAYSTAR at 358-2717 
ACCURACY AL WAYS 
Professional
 




pers. resumes and dieser-Woo. 
Serving  Evergreen. 
SSJ  & e few 
minuies 
from SJSU Student 
dis-












 No lob too 
smell' 
Student  discounts Near 
SJSU Teachers welcome' Office 
Alternatives,  294.2974 
AMY WILL 





meted  On 











WITH  WORDS 
prompt.
 ecru 
rale. literate, B A in 
history
 Wang 
Word Processing, spelling errors 
corrected Long manuscripts wel 






tance In rewriting 
Den  O.Rear 
978-0277 
BARRE S WORD 
PROCESSING  Have 
pb will process
 Etperlenced in 





 Reasonable rates Located 





pers. resumes. buIness typing 
needs. word processing
 Willow 
Glen area Call Ilse
 
at 767-8234 
BLOSSOM  HILL SANTA TERESA 
AREA 
Feet. accurate typing 
and  
word processing available seven 












Per  page end 
hourly  rel. 
Transcription
 mallet. Almaden -
Brenham area Free 
disk storm. 
Prof Steno 
Typing  Seryke 
(408)  
264-4501 
CAREER PROM( ES 
professional  re-
stones
 for career -mind.
 people 






 for beer bud-
get. Call 255-9367  
Do you have  piper due soon, Does 
It need to be typed, Call today to 
schedule











9148 Emphasis on correct punc-
tuation, sentence structure.
 end 
formatting (Turablan. APA. Mc) 
Former English ma., highly
 de. 
mendable Willow Glen Area,
 
easy 







ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers  






Turemen P 3rd 
ad ). screen -
mays resumes. cover I followup 
loiters. menus...11s (books. erti-
<les. 
short  stories), 
trenscrIptIon
 
Free SPEL CHEK. minor Mil (It 
requested),  proof, disc storage 
Student 
faculty
 discounts Quick 
turnaround 
246-5825  
E %CFI LENT 
TYPING  SERVICE Term 
papers. theses. resumes,  diem-
tatlons, etc for students and Ac-
uity We also do Ape transcrlp.
 
lion 





Neer  101gb 1 Cam-
den 
Reports.  term pipers. etc 






















































IN IFS RACE 
o-












 >yr/ snu HAvi I 
tors 
70 GM FOR 
Berke 
Breathed  







































5 fJE CAA T Ice' ON 















































































































. , I) 











Z  7 
_.,r; 
, 
I ' : 
_ /... 


















personal legal bust..,  word 
processing need. Term petters,  
reports, resumes,  cover letters.  
theses,  dissertations. manuals 
All academic formats APA 
Spelling, 






 confldentIM and de-
pendable service at 
AFFORD&
 
EILE RATES" Free dish storage 
Pam. 247 2681
 (Santa Clara) See 
SJSU 





FINEST KIND WORD PROCESSING' 
Papers 
Cl
 all kinds end lengths 




page.  typing plus proof. 
reading Campbell area local  
ptck-up & delivery mallet.' Call 
9116-8960 
INEXPENSIVE. QUICK WORD pro 
coaling 51 00 
per p.m. no mini 
mum 





NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER 
typed fast/ Let me help, Term pa-
pers. letters,  reports, theses. r. 
march  papers fast and 
profes-



















 Faculty and stu 
dents con rely on accurate 
timely 
production  of news..., 







 in grammar spelling 
ponmustIon  For prompt
 7 day 





PROFESSIONAL  TYPIST -term 
popels. 










toga ere., cella:an at 741-5880 
PuT
 YOUR WORDS in their 
bea,  per 
sportive 






 scientRIc protects 
Si 7543 page 
Cell  Vicki or 281 
3058 IBM sr. 
QUM
 





needs  Student rates 
ranging
 from LI toll 

















































 & TYPING 










Sr SO pc, 
double 
space 
One b.k  from 
campus
 PC 
COM 404 5 




































Save your work 
on








printed  in 















 SERVICE for 





accurst*  work 
Reasonable  rates 
51 50 pg Assognmenos 
10 
ago 
end over will 
be accepted
 only 


















 Mc $2 mom Resume
 1,5 
CIa 




 PROCESSING -RESUMES 
the-
sis  
and term papers Reasonable 
males Duality
 swat.e  able to do 
bold 
taco and
 right margin (usttfi 
cation Call 259-9446
 Not ler Mom 
SJSU 
WORD 
PROCESSING  students, in. 
structors. 
smell  business Term 
papers. thesis. resumes. 
man 






a R Desa Top Serv-
ices











ices  fast accurate work
 awe*. 
able seven days a 
week  1 meted 




I Imited plck.up 
and deliv-





















 ine Add $ 80 
One 
Two 































  10-14 Lines $6300 




























 & Found 
Computers 
Print Your
 Ad Here 
(Count
 
approximately 30 letters and 
spaces
 tar































SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San Jose State 
University 
San Jose, California 95192
 
Classified  Desk Located Outside (Home 
/MOM
 900AM 10330PM 
 Deadline Two days prior to publication 
 
Consecutive
 publication dates only 
 No 



































what respect the 
university
 
administration  has 






the hoard meeting 
















the Spartan City closure  
lie said the Family 
Association has several 
short-term  goals based 
on the impending











a ill maintain the health 
and wellare ol the residents 
 
Ni. 









families will he 
moved
 I   
build-





 Services and 
maintenance  will not he 
reduced or altered. 
 Use 
empty  apartments lor 
shwage of 
items
 currently under stairwells.
 
 
Allow  all 
residents  to 
remain in 
the 
 plex until August
 19148 
Brown said that




ings while residents live nearby
 should proba-






mean the association plans
 to give up it. light 
10 keep Spartan City 
open in some capacity lie 























 to he 
geared  toward 
the 





except Gad Fullerton." 
He added that it's
 "unfair and insulting" 
that people who 
recent!)  moved to Spartan City 
planning a 5 -year stay 
are being thrown out 























 the !Mitre  01 
student
 relations 




































talking  with Paul Sonne-
man, it seems
 like a worthsshrle sen 
lure." 
Latlia, said 














at an informal hoard 
meeting.  She 
said








"Students want ii," 
1.adao 
salt! "The 






and  they're 
really
 
lOr it " 
Although
 campus -area leaders 
have lobbied against downgrading 
and eventual closure of East Sun 





 said, the com-
munity  actually 
supports
 the project. 
'1 
think  Liam e is o large number 





 have not 
made 
this 
commitment that April tialherstadi 
and 
the  (..ampus (..ommunity 
Asso-
ciation
 represents they have.'' 
lit rot he said 








strongly  opposed the univeristy 
's de-
sire to eventually close the street.
 






the protect is not a 
waste
 
oh student money. 
"The only way 
I can find that 
out
 is to go 
out  there and 
put my case 
it)







said.  "Neither 1 nor Kevin 
got that." 
Milioto said the two workshops 






an entire department Three other 
seminars scheduled that week are for 
management. he said 
The workshops exclusively 
for 





stead. they are being held because 
Qayoumi telt they were Important. he 
said.
 




day one that there
 he such workshops,  






Johnson said O'Connell also pro-
posed at the meeting that a letter con-
cerning sexual harassment be issued 
Thursday to all facilities employees 





 a stnatger, 
more specific letter be issued
 
l'he lei -
ter should have cited Executive Order 
340. a clause guaranteeing Ireedom 







'The briet letter that was issued 
stated harassment within the depart-
filen' would
 not he tolerated or 
con-









 that nobody 
knows
 





des who had allegedly been harassed 
recently even thought the 
letter  was 
concerning
 them. O'Connell said. 
O'Connell  said she
 
wants  the 
pro-
tected classes listed in the letter "I 
want to see it right
 there in black and 
white so  everybody can 
see it. she 







Thursday's letter was the only 
one that 
will he issued,
 she said. 




a grievance, policy 
states
 
the filing party has thirty days to 
sub-
mit a lormal complaint.
 Qayounii said. 
Milioto  said
 i here are. lour he's 
els 
a 
grievance can go through 
after an in-
formal
 meeting: level two, where It is 
heard by an :ippoiniee 44 
the personnel 
director:




 or his 






cellor's office; and 
level  five,  where it 
is decided by











decision  can call 
tor. Mihoto said 
A Benefit for 
TOYS











If you wear your letters or bring 
fraternity or sorority I.D.,
 your 
admission 
will go to Sigma Nu 















 hard copy print out) 
dll  















8 Minutes from SJSU 




 from 13 of A 
408-298-7758 
BASIC  SPANISH 96 A,B 




No formal class hours 
Study in lab 




SH 219, 277-2576 
tIll 11.111.1..1111A ,111i1111.11 it l lll 
The 
group
 has also 




















apartment  closure 
inside and outside Spartan 
Stadium  to make 




comes in to 
the complex. he 
said. "They 
just drive by and see 
the ratty 
grass 
and  scrub hushes and 
make
 judgments. 
Everyone who has come 
in has changed their 
opinion 
because  they see 
the strength of the
 
But he also added, 
"Sonic  of us want 
to 
enjoy the game. too.












say that when Spartan 
City is demolished,
 






















 ignore the 
need that 
sin-
gle parents have 
and  
our  goal 







































































































diott  time 
each 
day thai %%ill 'morose 




Soul Iiiiiiie career. wiii 
relationships,  CS er silling an at 
the Wille 11111e. 








dents hasc espetienced t lie 
bens
-
Inv And sou can 
100. 
101111 leatii ahout  it soon ai 
a special lies' 
lecture on the 
lianweridenial Aleditation tech 






about  Isi. 
this 
entertaining  
talk will surmise 
and enlighten sou. More than 
that, it has well 
change sour life. 







mem at Alaharishi International 
I 'insersit s , where 
students.  las . 
tilts. mist stall all practice the I Al 
technique I want to tell
 sou three 
things about the 
upcom 'com ing e: 
1.,
 the l ecture, soull
 learn 
how Me simple, natural 
I M 1 1 : 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 C .
 V11111:11 is practiced 
or 






and hods. and how thew benefits 
ainismatwalls  11111110SC 
One's
 social 
hell:firm. school and 1011 pet - 
Isirmance. and much 
more.  










 it won 
at 




in, erode -poem 
average Kent up a nhole fount!" 
Sam litoothhl 
l'h I/ candidate 
I due atoll
 




 You'll also learn about the 
saw
 
amount of scientific  








 met the past 15 waist 
in the scheduling 
of classes next se-
mester... 


















 the time all 14 
CSU campuses have







recorded at Cahlornia State College at 
Bakersfield. is hich 
a as tip 14.14 per-









































































































Suit , learn 
that  a lot ol the 














is a partial list 
of the research














 leatIllitg abilits 
 
increased speed 













 improsed academic 
perlormatice 


















































simpls as a 
remit' of 
practicing  the 
1 Al technique. 
N% 














 of our 



























society as a whole. 
Research has 
shown
 that When 
as 
little as the 
situate
 root of one 
percent 01 a 
population
 practices 
the  tAl pro. 
gram and
 its ads anced 







 Jo IS , peace
 iii. and 
progressise.  
-TMA
 the best 
antidote  
to tutu I 
know  of. 
Often individuals we 
free
 of 
Weft%  they 
behave 
MOM  har-
moniously.  I'm 
convinsed  that 
II 
people





 4,suld he a rectal " 
- 

































 or the 
future. bsvause






world  peace 
mas at last







wondering  how one 







 heha,Mr, and 
een the world 
as a whole. I Inge titt to attend the 
tree 
twine.  1 he cylanation 
%mull
 












being a peaA performer.
 It 
gives you the ability to 
excel in 
an envIronment
 of stress, to 
make rapid decisioru bawd
 on 
rapid changes,  and to do 
so
 




 and issociates 
San Francisco.
 C4 
You'll hear, lor example, about 
the unified field 
of all the laws of 
nature as described by modern 
ph sic..
 and by ancient 
Vedic 
science. And 




esperience  the 
unified 
field  within your 
own con-
sciousness.
 And about boss that 
ex-
perience. 
gained  regularls, 
brings you 


































 I II works.  I Ann% from my 
out' everience. l'%e been practic 
mg the technique
 for 6 years, and 
its made rite niore relaxed, yet 
more dynamic and 
productive.
 As 




out oh  the 
classroom!  
01 course, whether sou start
 the 
TM technique or not 0 up to you. 
But doesn't it make sense to at 
least attend the les:lure? If e%en ten 
percent
 ot %%hal l'se said 
about 
1 Al 
proves to he true, think 
what  














 lecture is 




don't hesitate to bring
 
your friends; 
you'll  be 
doing a great 
thing  for 






















Wed., Nov. 12, 1:30 
pmPacheco Room 
Thurs..
 Nov. 13. 8:00 pmMontalvo Room 
Tues.. Nov. 18. 7:00
 pmMontalvo Room 
Wed.. Nov. 19, 3:00





 Nan  




For More Info Call: 
Bruce 
Smith:  247-8963 
John Black: (415) 853-8686 
ay 
that
 when Spartan 
c 













































































































start  the 
DI Is up to you. 
: sense to at 




























































































8611311 43 89104 















 Malauulu 30. Walker
 
?0. 
K 'mein 12, Carter 6. (on 6. Crawford 6. 




INDIVIDUAL FIELD (:(D11-.: 












Opponents  ?O. 
















 7 any. 
Satterfield
 4 
12 14 U avg. 1
 
any 
7 4 0 6 
avg. I Indust,. 4-111-4.5 avg. Nash 
4.0 avg. Payton 1-1-1 .0 avg. Matattidu 
1-1-11-1-1 
01 avg. Teat. 1 -1 -16M -16.1h 
avg. 












14T1).  I Ale y 16-40-1-310-65 0% -4T1). 
Salton . 1 options 0-1-1-0. 
IP% 
Malauulu  0- 1-1-04M7{ (*ping -nit. 
111?- 351415-2501-52.4n  
- I 7T1) 
IN1131V113UAl. RECEIVING 
1 Aggins 67-9344-14.0 avg. Mal -
moults 
53-N01-15.1  avg, K J.-&,..,, 43-
314-7.6 avg. Walker 144-461-44 .9 avg. 
Saxon 15-162-10.14  avg. Thomas 14-
:167-19.1 avg. Nash 13-154-11 14
 any.
 
Kluinp 44-102-12.7 avg. McCloud 7-94-
11. 4 avg. 
Stewart
 






Crawford 2-44-22.0 avg. Exkndgc
 2-76-

















In The PCAA 
Score 
Sept 
















Oct. 4 'Fresno State  45-41 
















State  45-7 
Nov. 
8 *0/
 Cal State 
Fullerton  
48-24 






5-3, 3-1 In 
The  PCAA 
Score 







Michigan   
14-13
 
Sept. 27 (a UCLA  
23-41
 
Oct. 11 'Cal State Fullerton  
30-20 
Oct. 18 

































Winners  to 
Represent  SJSU in 
the 
ACU- I 
Regional  Table 
Tennis Tourney
 








































































"Featuring the Best Old 
Fashion Hamburgers & 
Homemade 
Fries in San 
Jose. -
For Orders





































































 s & 




































 S1.00 Bottled Beer 






LIVE MUSIC: WED. -SAT. 
 Wed. & 
Thurs.:










Blues,  R&B, 
Fusion  
Jazz  
MARSUGI'S BAR & GRILL 
399 South 1st St. 
(Corner of 1st and San Salvador) 
286-8345  
F











































































NOV 18 'NORWEGIAN NAT 
TEAM
 30 PM 






 9 al Southern California 
020 
PM 
DEC IS SANTA CLARA ISM 720 
PM 
DEC 20 ARIZONA STATE 1801 7 30 
PM 
DEC 27 CAL STATE 14AVINARD 7 30 
PM
 
Dec 26 al at 
Wrist Class". 





 $RN kw*. 
IX Waft,*
 
JAN  3 CSU LONG BEACH 1501 7 30 PIA
 
JAN 5 NEW MEXICO STATE 
7 30 PM 
Jan 
8 at 1/N1V 8 Ob PM 

















UC  SANTA   7 30 PM 
JAN 24 
CAL  ST FULLERTON 1S01 I 00 PM 
arrn 29 at New Menu, State 
620 PM 
Jan 31 rat CSU long BOW n 





















 then Stale 
I 00 PM 
630 PIN 
Eel, 19 
al VC Santa 
flarsara 
30 PM 




FEB IS UTAM STATE 


















In. Ill games 
E 



























 lOnly Sec 308 
or 3091 53 
General
 !Only Sec  308 
or




Dunk  17 (Sames) 
ReSetved  942 
Faculty 































































































































































































Cal Bowl I  
Dec.  19, 1981 
Toledo
   
27 
San 
Jose  State   
25
 
Cal Bowl II  Dec.
 18, 1982 
Fresno
 State





   
28
 
























































































20-22  at 
CSU  Long 
Beach) 





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Worth  Airport. TX 
75261  




where  prohibited 
by law 
Or call toll -free 1-800-527-2452
 Visa Or 
Master  Card 
accepted 
Only  3-4 
weeks





















-113077 Oversized Sweatshirt - 





-113074 ' 1 -SKI Sunglasses 8. Peeper Keeper 
800 
413075 Corduroy
 Baseball 'Ski Cap 
4 75 
410010 Athalon Ski Bag 
18.00 
-110009
 Athalon Boot Bag 
15 00 
413080 Scott Classic 
Goggles  8.00 
413079 
Gators 













Obemeyer Houston Shell 
Sm 40.00 
412329  Obemeyer Houston 
Shell Med 40 00 
412330 






Shell XL 40 00 






Med  1500 
412702 
Pilsner
 Logo Sweater -100",- acrylic Lg 15.00 
412703 Pilsner Logo Sweater -100% acrylic XL 15.00 
412704 
Binding Covers -100% 
nylon 400 
410022





 Turtleneck-polycotton blend Med 10 
50
 
410024 Turtleneck - 
polycotton blend 
Lg 10 50 
410025 Turtleneck- polycotton blend XL 10.50 
413081






 freight and handling 
Please  add applicable state and local taxes i 







 . Milw  WI 
57-76621FP
 
